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App Information Download APK [1.6.play] (45.61 MB) Download obb[1.4](103.6 MB) Toca Life: City DescriptionFor game I like this game is so fun. - .com Xiaobian believe that the game allows the player to play fully their own imagination, in their own world to release the inner desire, there is no time limit, exclusively for the small world of the player Oh. Internet Allows access to
the internet network. Activation Lock Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent sleep or screen from fading. Access to network mode Allows access to information about networks. Access wifi status Allows access to information about Wi-Fi networks. External Storage Record Allows registration to external storage such as SD
card.com.android.venge.CHECK_LICENSE application client rights. com.tocaboca.LIFE_WORLD_CONNECTIVITY application's client permissions. Reading External Storage Allows reading from external storage such as the SD card.com.android.lending.BILLING Application client license. com.google.android.finsky.permission.BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE
application's client permissions. com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE The application's client license. ALL EDITIONS Toca Life: City - puzzle line of educational arcade games for children from Toca Boca, which will take a small interactive user adventure to a small town. The world of play is divided into four zones: flat, beauty shop, large shopping mall and a food court.
Each of them is filled with a variety of tasks and characters. There is also a lot of advice and useful information for the child. On campus there are a large number of characters performing different actions. One of them is a hairdresser and he changes his way, someone walks around the shops, and someone actually sits at home and watching TV with friends. The player can
decide how to entertain heroes, because these ways too many. The main element of the project is a complete interactive environment. You can interact with each object. This opens up the space for creative ideas and complete freedom of action, which is important for the new generation. Toca Life: City focuses mainly on the educational development of younger players, so it may
be advisable for everyone who wants to grow as a creative person. Welcome to your city! Select and customize your characters and interact with hundreds of different elements in each location. Set the scene with 24 different characters. Customize their clothes, hair and accessories any way you want. Each site has different activities. Everything from going to the movies to cutting
your hair to shopping at Center. You're tired of all the intense and demanding games on mobile platforms that bore you out and enjoy this awesome game of Toca Life City. Here, you can dive into the awesome gameplay in the city and freely express your imagination and meats as you like to play the game your way. Explore the great metropolis with many interesting features and
aspects to experience. Enjoy awesome gameplay as you can freely customize Characters in the game, play and experience their lives the way you want. Learn more about Toca Life City with our amazing game reviews. StoryIn the game, android gamers will find themselves exploring rather unique and refreshing gameplay simulation that you've never tried before. You have
yourself a whole world of your own in this great city as you explore and experience life with many of its meanings. Feel free to get your game in every part of the room. Enjoy playing with a diverse cast of different characters in town. Let your characters have their own stories, customize and design them the way you wanted, and set environments in a variety of styles. And most
importantly, with the unique pretend mechanical game, players will have their chances to fully express their imagination. It is a great opportunity for children and young children to learn the rewarding gameplay where they can fully develop their imagination. Here you will find all the exciting features that the game has to offer: For those of you who don't know yet, Toca Life City is a
great mobile game that allows players to fully immerse themselves in their refreshing gameplay life simulator. Here, you will have access to all available aspects of the environment around you. Explore and enjoy the fun of pretending play games as you freely immerse yourself in Toca Life City. Create your own life in this great city, interact with all its citizens and have fun as you
explore its charming features. Players in Toca Life City are also allowed to freely change the appearance and appearances of their characters, picking up more than 47 different hairstyles and 37 unique colors to try on each of them. In addition, there should be hundreds of interesting combinations of clothes that you can try whenever you want. Feel free to change their
appearance with lots of interactive elements in the game. For those of you interested, the game allows players to fully immerse themselves in this awesome journey of creation. You can explore the available customizations, creations, and experiments available in the game. From changing your environment to customizing characters in the game. Thousands of interesting
personalizations and customizations are available to enjoy in Toca Life City.In addition, to make the game more enjoyable, players in Toca Life City will also find themselves accessing the huge city with more than 6 interesting locations and 34 characters to play with. You have to appear in your own pretend play in a variety of roles that take place in a variety of settings. Go
shopping in shopping malls, have Snack at the local food park, have friends gathered in your attic, dress up your characters in the tailor, change their appearance with the living room, and more. You will be completely surprised by the number of customizations and variations in the game. And for those of you interested, the game also features the exciting activities you can try as
you start your own pretend play in the city. Start from Out the delicious food in the food park, enjoy delicious sushi meals at awesome fast foods. Find yourself exploring the huge shopping malls with all kinds of interesting items and goods you can get. Enjoy shopping for clothes, furniture, kitchenware, toys, household appliances, and so on. You can even get yourself a friendly pet
to warm up your attic. And if you want, you can also write and display your own works in front of the satisfied audience in the theater, which is pretty awesome. Don't forget to dive into the awesome mini-games with videos and games you have from the mall using your TV. With unlimited gameplay, players in Toca Life City will also find themselves fully enjoying the game. Here, you
will not have a time limit, you will not have high scores, no requirements or goals to oblige. There is only the game itself to discover freely. In addition, there are also few third-party ads and no in-app purchases, so you can enjoy the game without feeling limited. And since the game is currently listed in the Google Play Store as a paid version, Android gamers can be a little difficult
to have the game installed on their mobile devices. Therefore, if you want to enjoy the game, it is always possible for you to go for the modified version of our game instead. Simply download and install Toca Life City APK on our website to enjoy it for free. The game features the simple but extremely enjoyable graphics experience with cartoony and friendly arts. In addition,
beautiful colors and fluid animations will make the game extremely enjoyable on most of your mobile devices. Plus, the undemending graphics will also make the game extremely playable on most of your mobile devices. And for those of you interested, the game also features the amazing and enjoyable audio experience that will hook you fully with gameplay. With its unique and
refreshing life simulation game, Toca Life City is undoubtedly one of the best games you can have on your mobile devices. Not only will it allow adults to enjoy relaxing gameplay, but it is also a great place for children to develop their imagination. In addition, with the game being completely free to enjoy, there should be no reason why you should not play the game. Additional
information requires Android4.4 and until Great game I like this game is so fun. - APKAward.com Xiaobian believe that the game allows the player to play fully their own imagination, in their own world to release the inner desire, not timeout, exclusively for the small world of player Oh. Toca Life: City for Android Screenshots Download and install Toca Life: City APK on Android In
others to have a smooth experience, it is important to know how to use the APk or Apk MOD file after downloading it to your device. APK files are the raw files of an Android application similar to how .exe is for Windows. APK stands for Android Package Kit (APK for short). It is the package file is used by the Android operating system to distribute and install mobile apps. &lt;br&gt;
In 4 simple steps, I'll show you how to use Toca Life: City.apk on your phone once you're done downloading it. Step 1: Download Toca Life: City.apk on your device You can do this now using any of our download mirrors below. 99% of it is guaranteed to work. If you download apk to a computer, be sure to move it to your Android device. Step 2: Allow third-party apps on your
device. To install Toca Life: City.apk, you must make sure that third-party applications are currently enabled as an installation source. Just go to the &gt; settings &gt; &gt; security menu and check unknown sources to allow your phone to install apps from sources other than the Google Play Store. In Android 8.0 Oreo, instead of checking a global setting to allow installation from
unknown sources, you will be prompted to allow your browser or file manager to install APKs the first time you try to do so. Step 3: Goto your file manager or browser location You should now locate the Toca Life: City.apk file you just downloaded. If you prefer, you can also download a file management app here so you can easily find files on your Android device. Once the Toca
Life: City.apk file is found, click it and the normal installation process will begin. Tap Yes when you're prompted for something. However, make sure you read all the instructions on the screen. Step 4: Enjoy Toca Life: City is now installed on your device. Enjoy! Are APK files secure? Ignore any rumors or a site that says otherwise. APK files are generally as secure as a .exe
Windows pc file therefore, the most important thing to note is that you should always download it from trusted sites. Generally you have nothing to worry about as we have provided some of the safest sites in our Apk download mirrors below. Thank you for reading this tutorial. Download your app below! Toca Life: City v1.5.1 APK Download Mirrors Whats new in Toca Life: City
v1.5.1 Release Date: 2018-07-06 Current version: 1.5.1 File size: 254.78 MB Developer: Toca Boca AB Compatibility: Requires iOS 8.0 or later. or Android KitKat 4.4, Lollipop 5.0, Marshmallow 6.0, Nougat 7.0, Oreo 8.0, Android P 9.0 or later Welcome to Toca Life: City, a metropolis filled with daily fun! Customize characters, explore exciting locations, and find hidden treasures —
there's something in every corner! PRESENTATION TOCA LIFE Thanks to the great response to Toca Town, we bring you life — a series of apps that gives you an even bigger world of everyday entertainment. First in line is Toca Life: City and Toca Life: City! CREATION Try, experiment, and customize. It's time to get creative in Toca Life: City! Change your clothes, dye your hair
any color and change hairstyles in Hair 3000! There are millions of ways to personalize characters - we challenge you to create them all. EXPLORE Say hello to 6 sites and 34 characters! Go shopping at the mall, take a bite to eat at the food park invite friends to your attic. Characters, and anything they own, can be easily transferred between sites. RECORD Record and play with
the new recording feature! Create stories and record, save the video to your camera album before sharing it with your friends. What are your friends doing in Toca Life: City today? It's up to you! FEATURES: - 6 locations to explore: loft apartment, mall, hairdresser, food park, theater and tailor - 35 characters that are customizable in over 4 million ways! - 47 hairstyles to try, 37
colors to choose from and various clothes to try - 7 different foods standing in the food park - have some sushi with your burger and try the famous fish 'n chip! - Shop for clothes, kitchenware, pets, games and shopping in the mall - Write a play and perform it in the theater - Record your stories in the app and share with your friends! - More fun videos and games on TV - No time
limit or high scores - play for as long as you want! - There is no third-party advertising – No in-app purchases About Toca Boca In Toca Boca, we believe in the power of the game to challenge children's imaginations and help them learn about the world. We design our products from children's perspective to empower children to be playful, to be creative and to be what they want to
be. Our products include award-winning apps that have been downloaded more than 150 million times in 215 countries and offer fun, safe, open gaming experiences. Learn more about Toca Boca and our products at tocaboca.com. Privacy policy privacy is an issue we take very seriously. To learn more about how we work with these issues, read our privacy policy: Apk Mirror 1: :
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